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EASY TRICKS
The Cut Foretold

PECULIARITIES OF 
CANADIAN VEGETATION

New Map Shows Areas of 
Various Forms of Vegeta
tion and Emphasizes Strik
ing Features of Tree Growth

TEA Is good ted
Folks who want the very best use 

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE M
Lack of knowledge of climatic and 

vegetation conditions has caused many 
prominent travellers and visitors to 
Canada to unjustly criticize this 
try. The same and In many cases 
greater Ignorance of Canadians has | 
permitted much of this unjust crltl- i 
clam to pass unanswered and unre
futed, with the result that Canada has 
often been unfairly condemned.

The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Department of the In
terior, partly as a result of the great i 

■ number of enquiries received, has pre- 
fared and published an exceedingly lu

ll OH Errors . About This Cresting Vegetation and Forest Cover
ouble Into Which People Fall. ! *!ap of Canada- Thl« 6how= »t a
. | glance the different nones of vegeta-
lany People so far misunderstand, tlon and their chief distinguishing 
digestive system as to treat it like | characteristics, from what are known 
•chine; neglecting It until It work» 
tgtohly, then Irritating it into work 
In by the use of purgatives. The 
each needs help st all timee, but 
udy of the process of digestion will 
W that purgatives, as commonly 

are seldom necessary and often

F HEALTH EDUCATION

1 -
fl « Middleton will b* glad to answer questloeo oa PabUa Health 

MW through this col 
Or must. Toronto.

Icoun-

B Y DR. A X MIDDLETON
fotvliiftlal Beeri of Health, Ontarfe Eighteen blue whales alonj 

tlon into the frozen south. The 
shows the ice barrier in the b

ire the result of an expédi
eras Sade at Discovery Inlet and

3Address Usa al Hsllii Hew,
This stunt Is Invariably success

ful If it Is performed in a matter 
of fact, straightforward manner. 
Observe, while shuffling the cards 
which card le on the bottom of 
the pack. This can easily be 
done, and will excite no suspicion 
as the trick does not immediately 
follow. Borrow a business card, 
write the name of the card yon 
observed on It and seal it In the 
envelope. Before doing this, 
place the pack of cards, face 
down, on the table.

Ask the spectator to cut the 
carda Into two parts in the usual 

Place the envelope on 
the packet which was the upper 
pack—or ask a spectator to do 
this and place the other packet on 
the envelops.

The rest of the trick consista • 
of showing, in as impressive s 
manner as possible, the ••fact" 
that before the cards were cut 
that you wrote the name of the 
card at which the spectator cut.

(OUp this out and patte If, with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

Minard i Liniment for Rheumatism.

yOne Cure For All Di LI flWhat Is disease? la it possible that |
Remarkable advance has been made children's diseases. Probably one fac- diseases are really one, and that 

In the prevention and cure of disease tor in our health standing is the physl- antidote might be discovered to

gtWSPSüS festif 1rate of 1880, a million and a half lives Slum district» or squaHd tenements Johnston Abraham 
were saved in the United States last*10"1 one. cnd of thfi.dt3r> the,ath,er- tbl, thTr,° ^""""i KrMThS? Ji'SsriS.ttSKvir

‘,ttlLihort of tr.tglc- tically the same:—“Vfgilance of the 
U a hZtt,S in^vher c»aeB there HealU. Department, and its result on 
He™ and affalr8' I pure food, the city clinic, the baby hos-
count fnr geography may ac-j pRBi the water supply, a constant

.Lh Jnf.n enC6a bUt]n othara educational campaign, the services of 
Vervh ^S!fu“tl0n e5?,T adequate. 1 pubHC health nurses and similar meas- 

thrminhn„6/n«lilar . conditions prevail ureB » Measures that have been given 
trlcHgnf Onï i c,t,fa Bnd rural d‘.a- credit for keeping down epidemics,

YFt c?aea the especially water-borne diseases, In- 
?.. r.at? *a, ** gh, in some c]uje the system of health inspection
SSferst nniditi . death,rata ,,s h*gh. In the schools, strict quarantine regu- 

are foUnd ln other lations among adults, the work of the 
communities anti-tuberculosis society, food inspec-

A city without slums and a Board of tlon and well-enforced sanitary regu- 
Health that really functions are two lations generally. Added to this, and 
important reasons given for the low ! of great importance, is the medical 
death rate in one city in Ohio. The fraternity of the cities concerned, 
report savs “A full time health offl-! which co-operates whole-heartedly,

? t *'*le f°undation of health work and a public which sensibly recognizes 
j lchmtas been continued and expand- the value of precautionary health 

ed. The enforcement of quarantine
in contagious and venereal diseases These points are worthy of consid- 
has been very efficient. Mostly mod- eration if health work is to be really 
era school buildings help keep down effective in any community.

i ■one
cure l

| as the barren lands, that are ln no 
sense barren but support a growth of 
hardy grass and vegetation peculiar 
to the cold climate, to what is termed 
the Carolinian «one, In southeastern 
Ontario, where Is found almost sub
tropical vegetation In the fruit belt 

The enormous area of Canada muet 
of necessity provide a wide range of 
vegetation and forest conditions. In 
the northern country, extending from 
the shore of Hudso Bay to the Mac
kenzie delta, the white spruce strug
gles for existence, wh#e on the south
eastern portion of Vancouver Island 
are found

a. manner.“Disease," he writes, “If Mr. Mc- 
Donagh’s thesis be accepted, Is simply 
a successful attempt on tbs^oart of biffin

r°" & “*«“"» your digestion the diet 
free elJ^Mnf r *5® ‘heir tqnet be controlled. Over eating Is al-free electricity , and recovery from w%jr« harmful, but on» must assimilate
duetXh 8 reve"al of tti" process, enough food to supply the needs of the 
eëttinv n Protective particles finally bipod. Remember, the blood has to
créant*m hPP®r handof the ,nTadln* =#"7 nourishment to «11 parts of the 
organism by recapturing thi. elec- body and find fuel for It._____

■■It „m . , . Henoe when the blood becomes weak
under!vlM thl. ™ "?*“ ‘hat tbe Mee ,a«* »® d» It. work, indigestion 
to btsed^n th. w ^ ®.7 d0ctr,ne aAeee Therefore the sure remedy for

ei“troa theory-th. indigestion Is to build up the blood. 
^ baa '•ready altered; all It,pou suffer from any form of India ee-rzr;' chem,a^- $ your d^“"a"

possesses "a^general ^ ? ‘fc 1

, • a seneral protective nib- tilting ■ course of Dr Williams' Pink
stance which resist *en«>r»iiv 'rTL ‘ ^ T wlH,ame
basis of cure wn,.M IL it * fhen under the Influence of the£ organic lllnes, the strengt^n^f if» tm^pond nXraT.r^r "a^
polK>nousta conditions' f^^^iE'Xd^eo6 "" d°

most suitable for Incroas.ng % X°Dr WUdensed power of the protective pa^Vpink Pm. no» 
tots** be WOrked out b7 chen^B can get these pm. ,r0m

ful.

a number of Californian 
types of trees, the- most remarkable 
being the madrona, or arbutus, the 
only broad-leaved evergreen tree ln 
Canada. Three golden rules of life of a cen

tenarian who died, aged 107, were; 
Never to enter a ball-room; never to 
talk scandal; and never to enter a bar.

The new map Is an Intensely Inter
esting one, and one that will conduce 
to much study and Investigation. An 
Immense amount of hitherto upubltoh- 
ed information is shown thereon, much 
research work was entailed, and the 
notes of explorer» and surveyors, from 
those of Sir Alexander MacKenzle, Sir 
John Franklin, Samuel Hearn and 
others to the

measures.
Dancers to the number of 10,004 

can be accommodated on the new 
dance floor at Wembley; this Is the 
largest in England, if not in the world.Mosquitoes and Malaria. The Selfish Cuckoo.

more modern surveys 
and explorations of the different 
Federal and Provincial government de
partments, were carefully examined 
for authentic records. To the student 
of Canadian conditions the new map 
will be of much assistance In enabling 
him to segrevate the several vegeta
tion zones, approximate the poeelblll- 
tle« of forest exploitation, and estab
lish the areas of known farming dis
tricts.

It to estimated that the deaths an
nually from malaria number some two 
millions, and this ligure may probably 
he multiplied by two or three hundred 
if we would arrive at the total number 
of people ln the world affected by the 
complaint.

Malaria Is mainly a disease of the 
tropics, and to caused by a minute 
parasite in the blood. The parasites 
In one malaria patient may, number 
anything from one hundred to a thous
and millions. In many cases there 
more parasites ln the system of a 
malaria patient than there are people 
on the earth, and for ages It was be
lieved that marshes and malaria 
In some way connected.

Sir Ronald Ross discovered that It 
was not the marsh but the mosquito 
Which bred ln the marsh' which 
the originator of the disease, and he 
declares that the parasite of malaria 
1*. to the mosquito which carries it, as 
• threepenny-bit would be to a hippo
potamus!

When a disease-carrying mosquito 
bites. It Injects a saliva In which

The curious habits of the “cuckoo” 
will,never cease to be a matter of 
wonderment, It appears that for a 
day after the young cuckoo has hatch
ed out It lies quietly at the bottom of 
the nest, but on the second day of Its 
life a change comes over it. It now 
becomes restless and Irritable, and 
seems unable to bear the contact of 
the other young fledglings, or eggs, if 
any of these still remain unhatched. 
Indeed, it Is the eggs which it first 

are seeks to get rid of. Its sides seeming 
to find the touch of the eggs unbear
able. Therefore, ln moving to the bot
tom of the nest, its back forms a hol- 

were I°w space wherein the egg sometimes 
rolls, and when this to the case the 
young cuckoo straightens Itself, and, 
moving backwards to the rim of the 

was nest, It ejects the egg with a spring of 
Its tiny legs, and then returns to the 
bottom of the nest.

Its exertions have tired it so much 
that for a long while It lies as if in a 
state of collapse, but gradually, as it 
again feels the pressure of the other 
tiny birds on his soft sides. It grows 

the malaria parasites. These are car-1 more and more Irritable, and keeps 
rled Into the human circulatory sys- restlessly Jerking about. At last Its 
tem and so throughout the body. movements cause a small bird to fall 

The euro of malaria to quinine, but on lts hack, and again it strains 
Hie prevention of malaria to the des
truction of the mosquito In which It 
breeds.

//rjYEsXh
your

1st or by. mall at 60 cento a box 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

This antidote would be a cure-all. 
would put reinforcements Into tl 
system to light the germs of all d! 
ease.

i
SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
SBOONMKNOIO fr SOU» SY DRUGGISTS *. OPTICIANS
WHITS SOH VMS SYS 6AM SO OH MUHIM B CO- CMiCAOC.aut

Nothing to more common ln chUfa 
hood than Indigestion. Nothing 1s 
more dangerous to proper growth, 

weakening to the constitution or 
likely to pave the way to danger

ous disease. Fully nine-tenths of all 
the minor ills of childhood have thelrW i 
root in indigestion. There is no medi-H I 
cine for little ones to equal Baby's* 
Own Tablet» ln relieving this trouble 
They have proved of benefit in thous
ands of homes. Concerning them Mrs- 
Jos. Lunette, Immaculate Conception 
Que., writes: “My baby wa» a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, but the Tab
lets soon set her right, 
would not be without them." Baby'*
Own Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26

MRS. MISENER'S 
ACHES AND PAINS

From north to south, from east to 
west, all the wonderful changes In our 
natural vegetation are vividly por
trayed on the new Vegetation and 
Forest Cover Map. It Alls a want long 
experienced, and will no doubt be In 
considerable demand. Copies may be 
obtained from the Director of the Na
tural Reeources intelligence Service 
of the Department of the Interior at 
Ottawa.

more
more

Vanished After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
“Branchton. Ont. —"When I wrote 

to you for help my action was mostly 
--------------------------- prompted by curios

ity. I wondered if > 
1, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. It 
was the most profit
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have takensix boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 

Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydie 
B. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since 1 was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I worked on munitions for two years, 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 
for several years without getting per
manent relief, when I started to take 
your medicines.”—Mrs. UOLDWIN Mia- 
ener, Branch ton, Ont.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for'a free copy 
of Lydia E. Pink ham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments of Women." o

Six Years of Pain.
Of Course.

Mother — “Bobby, this note from 
your teacher says you’re the last boy foot-binding among the girl children 
ln a claeo of twenty-live." of that country has been generally

Bobby—“Well, it could be worse." abandoned, but such is not the 
Mother—“I don’t eee how.” The movement appears to have taken
Bobby—“It could be a bigger class.” ro°t only ln the more populous dis

tricts, but at other parts the custom 
to still followed to a very great ex
tent. The foot of the Infant girl Is 
turned under so that the toe 1s bent 
back toward the heel and it is tightly 
bound ln this position. It means six 
years of constant pain before the foot

There Is a prevalent opinion on the 
outside of China that the custom ofand now I mare

cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brock ville, Ont.

case.

every
nerve to make for the rim of the nest. . ----------- ♦-----------

Butterfly Culture in France.---------—O-- ■ .... ■
Seven Modem Wonders. Hie Mother’s Spirit?

A little boy, six years of age, recent
ly ran away from hia home at Averaa ^ in.a mi. , - -
—about twelve miles from Naples—to I h®™» u“der ®*pert scientlfic
escape from bis stepmother, who m-' euldauce- hlUndred!,.of beautiful speci- 
i rested him mens are bred. The farms are pro- ...

itavttio- cû v , , . vided with spacial leafy trees and > token the desired shape and then
father toform^h6.h F u ” J ' M® l>la“ta <™ which the eggs are hatched 11 meaayre« three to five Inches
ouaHnn P»!l=e. Soon Pas- DlrecUy the young appear the branch! in leE«t,‘ At »ne a law was
his grandmother ^The^latter^toM ho^ ea taken to a well-ventilated room. pas€ed forb,ddln* ^‘ binding, but 

a few days before «hi h e hfw’ where they, are placed ln pars of lhere wae no P®n»l’y and no means of knockingTt S, , heard 1 water. As soon as the caterpillars entorclcg “• ao tl,at °° attention was

? r ■»* “ "i- °»
•-» szïïï

“Who brought you here?" she asked, pma" s° a ^ Yakin'mi/m8 ^ ------------------------ ■■

::^;.-reredp—clean seed grain
then told hto graudinother^hat'he had ®roW!1 lhla ProtccUvé°net to removed i Fannin9 MiUs-I supply screens, wire 

awav because l>u h 1 and E00n they retire into cocoons or cloth’ z'“c- repairs-Chatham Fanning

ss.tr y s r ' g-r sHi" w— ?-■by the hand. Without sneaking she b Md 8 ha b cu lr ed aDd «umerou------
lifted him on to the electrfc tram thî hX COnd,,cted t0 “

»n v br,llicnt ¥>d critical markings on the 1
holding him closely to her all tlto w^lÉÏS* ^7® inaeftB. wbleh are after-1 
At Naples she led him to his graadflttLSK , . COile,ct“ra ,,r for tha 
mother's house, knocked, gave him °f nomen ” i,at3 a:ia dresa':
kiss, and left him _______

“Never, hut she wa*. tik.“*Md ' wUhtt ^

the hoy, pointing to a photograph of his 1 oration 
own mother that stood cn the table.
Ills mother had died when he was only 
a few months old.

Butterfly culture in the south of 
France to rapidly growing in

•>
The wonders of the world popu-Sheep Tracks.”

"Sheep tracks" running horizontally 
•ton* the face of steep slopes, a Dan- 
tth geologist says, are a natural forma-

8 cal'a the ,ut,a Paths "ter- Though there Is some difference of 
recettes and «ays they begin as a opinion on the question,
«accession of horizontal cracks in the wonders of the ancient world 
tooso earth caused by the settling of ' «ally given as the pyramids of Egyn» 
the earth to a more stable position. I Pharos of Egypt, hanging gardens of 
Once the crack to started the action of j Habylon, statue of Jupiter by Phlllas 
the rain causes the marking to become mausoleum' of Artemisia, Colossus of 
rapid y mor distinct, and It soon re- ! Rhodes and the Temple of d“ at 
sembtos a path made by animals. Ephesus. The seven wonders of the 
Sheep and other animals naturally use , Middle Ages are as follows. Coliseum 
the pa-hs, but they do not begin them., ot Koine, catacombs of Alexandria 

——.-=■ ; Rreat wa,l of China, Stonehenge in 
I England, leaning tower of Ptoa,
! celaln tower cf Nankin

are us
ually divided Into three periods—the 
seven wonders of the ancient world, 
the Middle Agee and the 
world.. modern j

the seven

Twenty miles of sewing cotton may 
be u >ed in the making of a fur coat.

rt. por- 
and the

mosque of St. Sophia at Constantin
ople.

The seven wonders of the 
world may be considered to 
telephone, radio, aircraft, radium, 
antitoxlu, spectrum, analvsls and X-’ 
ray.

runefiuLng I u cuba tor

1% Pmodern 
he theQ

Aspirin
between Averseruns

Dominion Express Money 
are on sale ln five thousand 
throughout Canada.

Orders
offices

■ m
Nature’s Sunshade.

IVCICTI 1- , During days of prolonged sunshine
IlNolo I ! unless you see the ;«nd tropical heat. It 1s not sufficiently 
“Bayer Cross” on’ tablets vou i ,rel!:!ed l!lal lbere Is nothing especiai- 
sre not retting fl<e y hc?1,hy ab<>1,t a "tanned ' skin. The* • • ,1S ,C, ^enume practice of exposing one's fr.ee to dl-
uayer Aspirin proved safe by ,eot sunlight ill order to get sunburn-
millions and prescribed by nhv- ed ,a bolh absurd and dangerous. ! „ ubt-
sicians for 24 years , Ultrn vio,el ra-va destroy the animal1 VnV’U ar® lb8 annfbine of my

y * tissues of the skin, but Nature's anti-! fe' ^our 8mIIe fa,la 1,k« lightning
dote to the bro.vi: pigment un 'erneath ! ml° my foul' Wl$h -voa by my side l 

| which develop.-i red. acting n:tc- ; woa1ld d*fy a'! ,,le stc™s of life." .
! shuts out the harmful inauen-p. ' ' sho "to this a proposal of a woath-j 
1 The most ebrlotto precaution to a *r re*’ott 
' big run hat. and if the hint e.l
1 by Nature be acted upon, the 

I.e light brown. >

Say “Bayer Aspirin’’ rA

remun- “KMGOFnur
Frame your mind to mirth and 

rinynt, which bar a thousand harms 
engthen life.

mer-

Kcep The Hair Live And 
Glossy With Cnticora

ai 1

REAM Old People
I r- . , , Bltro-Phosphate fee<la the nerves
i , „n. J ^ ou.r Cream to us ant! Ob- and old people need it to make them j 

Tl, . I tain the best results With high- feel and look younger. It'» the ono I
Tim op-must is a borornct r stuck est price fop-number one quality, he:, ne: ve builder fer weak, nerve ex- I 

■R -ct -i ; th j pessimist m a bare- Daily returns, cans supplied, anti laurt- J men and women and that is'
express ,chal ges paid. \\ rife for w hy rliupgltls guarantee-It. Brice $1

I e ' p Hc*

On retiring, gently rub spots ofdan- 
drufiand itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
a suds of Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. This treatment does much to 
keep the scalp clean and healthy 
and promote hair grcn#th.

AccePt on'ya

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy ‘ Bayer” io-ws of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 2- • -ni mo-gi3te

Vice, SospZS» ( lintosent 26 ar.d w>c. Tslcnoi
Try rnr new Shewing Stick.

^Csnsifaj
:”'i‘ ftor Iso sensib'e 

* fix; v.' <• for cipher. f-Rl'S HOW.*:• rr : ■
Arrow f'hemical Co., 25 

.Just, Trr< mo. Oi«L
M. i.*rd's L5n.rm.nt Relieves Pain.

LOWES CO-, Ltd. - TO no MU l!” s, ISSUE No. î>~’24. " '«
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Rub It In !
For pain, stiffness, or Inflammation 
apply Mina refs and rub it in.
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